"The AYA Director": A Synthesizing Concept to Understand Psychosocial Experiences of Adolescents and Young Adults With Cancer.
Adolescents and young adults with cancer face distinct psychosocial challenges because of the multiple developmental tasks associated with their age. Research on psychosocial care, directed to the unique needs and demands of this population, is limited. The aim of this study was to describe the psychosocial experiences of adolescents and young adults with cancer to further the understanding of the meanings they attribute to their experiences. This study used a qualitative design in which individual semistructured interviews were conducted with 23 participants aged 15 to 25 years. Physical consequences of the disease and its treatment, loss of independence, and being alone were significant challenges. Major coping strategies of the participants were to avoid the possible threats to life and maintain a positive attitude and normal life. Participants were "directors" who took control in order to manage their illness, maintain a sense of control, and master their lives to the fullest extent possible. The concept of the "AYA (adolescent and young adult) director" provides insight for healthcare professionals to understand how adolescents and young adults experience cancer. Throughout the cancer experience, participants wanted to be treated as individuals with specific needs and preferences. They preferred circumstances they are accustomed to; some found it difficult to accept restrictions imposed by the hospital. Adolescents and young adults with cancer want to be involved in the way healthcare professionals communicate with them and the information they are provided.